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Amalendu Roy (1921 - 2005) 

The sad demise of Professor Amalendu Roy on 
December 23,2005 marks the end of a Iong journey of an 
able navigator who instead of taking the known path, chose 
to discover new routes in the rough seas and in the process 
left a blazing trail behind him. The post-independence 
geophysical research in the first quarter century in India is 
verily the research of this genius. Like a cricketer delighting 
the crowd with swashbuckling innings, Professor Roy took 
geophysical research by storm by publishing in quick 
succession articles of high standard and with new ideas and 
concepts in leading international journals, like Geoplzysics, 
Geophysical Prospecting, Geoexploration (now renamed 
as Applied Geoptlysics), thereby inspired his colleagues and 
young researchers and took to new heights the organizations 
he served - GSI, TIT, ONGC, and NGRE. It will not be an 
exaggeration to say that he had a big hand in building these 
institutes and shaping their future course. Of more than 
100 papers he has authored, about 50 of these are being still 
cited by researchers in India and abroad. The two decades, 
1960s and 1970s, were truly the golden era of Indian 
geophysics. Hidden behind a great scholar, an eminent 
teacher, an inspiring researcher and an able administrator, 
stood Roy, an extraordinary man, stern and at times 
appearing tough, but with a large and kind heart. He was 
synonymous with discipline, hard work, honesty, integrity 
and modesty. Such was his reputation that from 1964 till he 
took up UNESCO Professorship in Nigeria in 1980, his 
modest office room at NGRI was a veritable pilgrimage for 
high-profile as well as ordinary earth scientists from all 
corners of India, his former colEeagues at GST, IIT, 
Kharagpur and ONGC and the admiring students from all 

geophysics teaching departments. While visiting India many 
geophysicists from abroad representing their organizations 
o t  university departments made NGRI a destination to meet 
and exchange views with this erudite scholar. 

Amalendu Roy was born in 1924. A student of Professor 
Satyen Bose, received his Master's degree in Physics in 
1946 from Dacca University, now in Bangladesh, a great 
center of learning in undivided India. Soon after, he joined 
the Geophysics Division of the Geological Survey of India 
(GSI) and was sent to the Colorado School of Mines where 
he obtained his MS in Exploration Geophysics in 1952. Soon 
after his return from USA he moved to IIT, Kharagpur in  
1954, where he obtained his Ph.D. Here at Kharagpur he 
excelled in teaching and initiated innovative research in  
geophysics that brought him both name and fame. "The 
search for answers to the intelligent questions raised by the 
students at Khargapur", Roy admitted candidly at NGRI 
later, " formed the life-long research topics for me. Some I 
have solved, and for some I am still on the look out for 
suitable answers". He loved IIT life so much that whenever 
any former colleague, young student or any body else for 
that matter from Kharagpur visited him at NGRI, he used to 
get nostalgic, rewind his memories and go back to those 
youthful days. Roy had a major role in establishing the 
department of geology and geophysics at Kharagpur, in 
imparting education at an advanced level, conducting and 
guiding research of very high quality. 

In reciprocation, Professors Ashoke Mukherjee, K. Naha, 
S.V.L.N. Rao, Sisir Sen, T.K. Bhattacharya, H.P. Patra, 
S. H. Rao, K.K. Roy and others always wished to have a 
glimpse of Roy, feel his warmth and take his blessings. He 
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spoke with a voice that was measured, moist with lo ie and 
resonated w~th affection Cha~n smokers Ashoke Mukllerjee, 
S V L  N Rao and S H Rao, when offered clgarettec (Roy 
smoked only once at 9 30 In the mornlng and once again at 
3 30 prn In the afternoon after a cup of tea), would ju n p  up 
on thelr feet and wlth folded hands admlt, "Sir, agreed we 
do smoke, but nevel in your presence'" Such was the r :spect 
he enjoyed from hts erstwhile colleagues~ 

After spendlng seven frultful summe] s at IIT Kha~  agpur 
and publishing numerous research papers of hrgh q lality, 
which are belng referred even t ~ l l  today, ~nclud~n,;  the 
famous 'Arnblgutty In geophyslcdl ~nte~pretation ' and 
rnouldlng students who In late1 years gained fame at home 
and abroad, Roy jolned 0 1 1  and Natural Gas Cornml~sion 
at Dehradun His perconallty brought him again to the -enter 
stage Comm~ss~on Chalrrnan, Dr B S Neg~,  IPE's (In htute 
of Petroleum Explorations) dlrector Dr War1 Naraln (who 
later moved to Hyderabad as NGRI drrector in 19G3), well 
known petroleum geophysicrsts, S N Sengupta and A N 
Dutta along wlth Roy formed the core group for I~dla ' s  
hydrocarbon exploratlon It IS hele that Roy was ~nttn~ately 
assoclated wlth 011 exploration techniques, which stooc good 
for him to obtaln startling results In well-loggrng me1 hods 
As an rnst~tute builder, once again he made a lay-out for 
research and data lnterpretatron at IPE (renamed later as 
KDMIPE), the research wlng of ONGC 

Decl~n~ng the dl1 ectorshrp at IPE, Roy joined NCrRI at 
the ~nvltat~on of Dr H a r ~  Na~aln  and headed the M~neral 
and Groundwater group Besldes budding up the InG trtute 
at ~ t s  nascent stage, he spent slxteen very lnspirlng years at 
NGRI in conduct~ng and g u ~ d ~ n g  research that, bc sldes 
puttlng hrm as one of the most leddlng geophysicists ~n the 
world, put the lnstltute and our country In the world map of 
geophysics Ambiguity In geophyslcal rn terp~et~~t ion,  
contlnuatlon of potentlal and electrornagnet~c fields, iepth 
of invest~gatlon of e1ectt-ic and electromagnetic fields and 
new results tn well-loggrng techn~ques are some of the 
reseaich areas where he opened new avenues and created 
new fiontl~nes He gave equal importance to theoiy, r~ode l  
studles and field invest~gations Hrs work on ambigu~ty ~n 
geophyslcdl lnterpretatlon has become a benchmark paper 
It I S  he who had demonstrdted that the electlomagnetlc field 
can be continued up and down, fol the frrst time In the 
geophyslcal literature HIS deep tnslght of the geomag netlc 
field lead him to reduce the aeromagnetic data of Ni ;erla, 
situated at low latitudes, to the Equator ~nbtead of red x lng  
to the pole 

H I S  very presence In NGRI created a thrllllng 
envtronment not only for those who were in hls group, but 
for every other sclentlst, ~t was something 11ke 'field at a 

distance' due to a magnet "Every one Itke me although not 
directly assoclated wlth Roy," recalls Dr S V S  Sarma, 
former head of magnetotellur~c group at NGRI, " was equally 
~nsprred to work hard and to do good research " The Institute 

l i b r a ~ y  gedred up to procure good books, reports, 
geophysical maps and good journals (NGRI llbrary till today 
1s cons~dered by many as one of the best of ~ t s  klnd in eal th 
scrences), The maps and drawlng sectlon t~ghtened ~ t s  belt 
to get all toposheets, atlases and aerial photos required for 
the sclentr sts Undei Roy's watchful eyes, eager-to-[earn 
technical officers l ~ k e  P Krlshnaswamy, P J Vljayananddm 
and M Jayarama Kao PI oduced llne drawings, geolog~cdl 
maps and geophyslcal contour maps of such hrgh standard 
(pre-computer era) that even researchers and officers not 
belonging to the InTtltute tl avelled rnlles to get then figures 
drawn to meet the lnternat~onal standards Much befoi e the 
I S 0  movement In Indla, NGRI had achleved ~ t s  own 
standards, much of ~ t s  credit goes to Roy Even the drlvers 
felt ~t a priv~lege to take hlm to GSI, Osrnanla Unlverslty or 
Defence Laboratory (where most of Roy's computations 
were carried out, Lt Col A Balasubramlan and Dr K S 
Rao were eager to glve dl1 possrble co-operation to him) 
Durlng my deputat~on to IIT, Bombay (1978 - 83),  Dr K S 
Rao, then a faculty there, fondly remembered Roy The 
Hari Naraln -Roy comb~nat~on at the lnttlal stdge of NGRI 
was enthrallrng While Hari Naraln brought In a wider and 
magnlflcent perspective to the lnstltute, Roy lald a broad 
pyramidal foundation for research to reach hlghei and 
hlgher, whrch continues till to-day 

Roy was an intense man and hlr: retatlonship w ~ t h  
colleagues, too, was ~ntense His hard work and research 
robbed hrm off social~zatlon and for these, at tlrnes he was 
often misunderstood He held Dr Har~  Naratn, Prolessor 
T C Bagchl, PI ofessor V K Gaur, late L N KalIdsam, late 
P M Mathew, late Professor Jagdeo Slngh, late Pi ofesso~ 
B Sundara Rarna Rao and many other eminent earth 
scient~sts in hlgh esteem W h ~ l e  senlot colledgues at NGRI 
like late Dr S Balakr~shnd, ldte Dr M N Quercshy, 
Professor R K Verma, Dr P V Sankar Narayana, Professor 
D Guptasarma looked up to h ~ m  as a fnend, to younger 
generation sclentlsts l ~ k e  late Dr P A  Paul, late Dr N 
KI rshna Brahmam, Professor B B Bhattdcharya, late Dr 
A Appa Rao and to fieshers like us he was a guide and a 
teacher From mid-slxties to mld-seventies NGRI was a well- 
k n ~ t  institute and there was screntif~c tomance in its youthful 
en\ lronment 

He was very sensitive and was deeply affected by the 
turn of events, such as the pass~ng away of hls younger 
colleagues In a letter dated December 3 1,1989 he wrote to 
me (thls correspondent), " Your s~lence should have told 
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me sornethlng, but I was not listening So many of them 
have jumped the queue- Rajnl (Dr Rajnlkant Verma), Rakesh 
(Dr Rakesh Kumar) and now Sheel (Dr SheeI Chand Jam) 
It 1s not just farr What does one say or do at such moments? 
Wlth 66 years behind me, I feel stupid " In another letter of 
July 12, 2003, Roy lamented, " Dr Appa Rao's and Dr 
Kaila's passlng away 1s shock~ng I wonder what happened 
to them, they were st111 young " 

At thls polnt may I (thzs correspondent) take some liberty 
(and may be forglven by the readers) to add a couple of 
personal remembrances In order to project Roy from a 
different perspective Roy was more than the head of 
exploration group for me He in~trated my research career 
at NGRI HIS assoc~ation was so mot~vat~ng that he led me 
to take up challenge after challenge, and taught me not to be 
a mere follower, but to be one to create followers True to 
hls prophetic words, together we could develop new 
concepts that were accepted the world over in different fields 
of geophysics- groundwater and mineral exploration, 
electr~cal and electromagnetlc methods and potential fields 

Roy stood d~gnlf led and tafI He was qulck to 
acknowledge talent and generous In pralse He wrote wlth 
g~ eat style, and spoke so elegantly by choosing appropr~ate 
words and modulatrng h ~ s  voice with pauses and measured 
meters that one can mentally place a coma, a semi-colon, a 
colon or an exclamation In his crlspy sentences He remalned 
honest to the core as a screntrst and as a human belng He 
never took any undue authorshlp of research papers 
Authorship grabblng IS a natlonal as well as lnternat~onal 
~ssue that has marred scientrfic temper to a great extent 
Roy, on the other hand, was clearly above t h~s  unfortunate 
malady In m y  first meeting he declared, "My job 
requirement 1s to gulde and conduct research I am paid by 
the government to guide, therefore, no claim for authorshlp, 
I shall author a paper only when I conduct my own research 
In a jolnt-work I shall be a second author, only lf my 
contribution exceeds more than 50% " Such clear and noble 
thoughts have immensely lnspired me In one Instance of a 
field-related case study, he cabled to the edltor of 
Geoptzysicnl Plospectlng to delete hrs name from the 
corrected galley 

In sclentific cominun~catlons he remained tough and 
never reconc~led to any changes that he thought unjust In a 
manuscrrpt to Geaphyslcs In 1969, the reviewer tried to 
correct h ~ s  English Polnting out the numerous mlstakes the 
revrewer has committed In tl ylng to correct the manuscrlpt, 
Roy pleaded w~th the editor that the reviewer's job was to 
look Into the correctness- technicaI and sclentific, of the 
paper and not merely grammar The edztor accepted the 
manuscrlpt In ~ t s  orrginal form After several rounds of 

conflicting comments of five reviewers the editor of 
Geuphyszcal Prospectlrzg asked Roy whether he would Me 
h ~ s  paper to be publ~shed, to wh~ch he wrote a two-word 
reply, "Please publish" The paper on New Results In Well 
logging appeared In ~ t s  origrnal form In 1975 A A Fitch, 
for a serles of books on geophysics that he edited, sol~clted 
a paper by Roy on well-logg~ng Roy did obllge him, but 
when suggested to brlng In some rnodif~cations In the 
manuscrtpt that were not to his liklng, he wrote to Fitch, 
"Please publlsh or return the manuscrlpt" Fltch published 
it wlthout any changes The hlgh noon of h ~ s  research came 
when a series of papers on the current pattern and potentral 
dlstribut~on in the ground provlded new ~nslght rnto the 
lnterpretatlon of well-logging data that forced the well log 
glant Schlumberger Company to wlthdraw thelr most popular 
'Well Log Document No 8' from circulation No mean 
achievement, In deed! 

Roy had many overseas admirers Professor D S 
Parasnis, well known for his excellent books on applied 
geophys~cs, was so enamoured by Roy's personality and 
work that he named hls son Amalendu Parasnls When I 
was introduced in October 1969 as a research fellow from 
India to Professor P Meiser, Head of International 
Geohydrological Programme at Federal Institute of 
Geosclentlf~c Research at Hannover, Professor Me~ser 
enquired if I knew Professor Amalendu Roy Amazed by 
his clear pronunclat~on of Amalendu, I replled that I worked 
wtth hlm "You are fortunate", he smiled Surprise to come 
He got up, opened his cupboard, took out a silver-bound 
document and sald, 

"Reprlnt of Roy's paper A treasure It has provided me 
bread and butter all these years " Melser's words created a 
rare turbulence of thrill En me Standing to deliver a keynote 
address on electromagnetic migration to an lnternatlonal 
gathering in Moscow, Professor Michael Zhnadov sald, "A11 
that I am going to say today IS, In essence, based on the 
theory and concept of the continuatron of electromagnetlc 
fields by the Indian geophys~clst, Professor Amalendu Roy " 
(The wordings are not exact, the theme IS) The lone Indian 
In the audlence to have the hair-raising excitement by t h~s  
pronouncement was Professor R G S Sastry of Roorkee 
University (now renamed IIT, Roorkee) 

He undertook several overseas ass~gnments He was a 
vislting Professor at Universlty of Bahia, Brazil (1973 - 
74) and UNESCO Professor at Universlty of Ibadan, Nigeria 
(3979 - 83) Later he moved to University of Ile-Ife, Nlgeria 
and retlred In 1984 He gave up geophysics altogether and 
followed a path of spiritual~sm, first at Ramakrlsna M~ssion, 
Hyderabad and then at Ma~tri Ashram In Varanas~ Here, he 
took pleasure In teach~ng arithrnet~c and physlcs to the 
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students in the Ashram school He jolned his fami y In 
Hyderabad to look after h ~ s  alling w ~ f e  After her d e m ~  ,e he 
moved to Calcutta and from there to USA to live wit I his 
daughter However, once agaln he came back to Ma~trl 
Ashram In Varanas~ where hls end came in the early hours 
of December 23,2005 

On hearing the passlng away of Roy, Dr Vxjay P D mri, 
D~rector, NGRI held a speclal condolence meeting and 
described h ~ m  to be "rarest among the rare personal tles, 
who chose altogether a different path to lead h ~ s  life sfter 
superannuat~on Apart from being a great teacher of 
geophysics In India, he left an indelible mark w ~ t h  hls high 
qual~ty research " A large number of scientists that included 
Professor D Guptasarma, Dr H K Gupta, Dr D C MI bhra, 
Dr D Atchuta Rao, Dr R Umamaheswara Rao, anlong 
others and Dr P D Venkateswaralu of GSI pald glorlous 
trlbute vividly remembering the high standard set by h ~ m  
first as deputy director and then as acting dlrector o the 
Institute 

When the correspondent contacted Professor K K goy, 
formerly wlth IIT, Kharagpur and now an ernerltus scientist 

at Jadavpur Un~verslty, his immediate reaction was, 'We 
deeply mourn the sad demise of Professor Amalendu ioy, 
one of the great teachers of geophyslcs In I n d ~ a  His 
contribution to geophyslcs through h ~ s  research will be 
remembered by us for many more years to come " Profc ssor 
Kabir Roychoudhury, now at Utrecht Univers~ty, The 
Netherlands, expressed hls deep sorrow, "Yes, very sai ,  in 
deed A range of emotrons and rnernorles swept through me 
and my w~fe,  Anita A giant among the geophys~cists, a 
wonderful teacher, a stern task master a rasogolla- 
d~strlbutlng deputy director durlng the holi celebrations and 
frnally, a mellowed elder (almost 11ke a brother) Surt , he 

had weaknesses, somehow ~t made him more human and 
accessible Hope, NGRI will remember h ~ m  In a suriable 
way May his soul rest In peace" 

Mrs Ramola Roy predeceased her husband A symbol 
of affection and love, a genial smile always decorated her 
face The~r  two children- Dr Sujoy Roy IS a practlc~ng 
phys~clan In UK and daughter Parama is Professor of Engllsh 
In University of California, Riverside campus, USA It so 
happened that Parama along wlth her husband, Bharat, an 
ernlnent economist, vis~ted her father at Varanas~, where Roy 
stayed in Maltr~ Ashram and spent ten days with hlrn before 
flylng back to USA After returning to Rlversrde Parama 
wrote to me, "Baba is phys~cally frall His s~tuatlon is painful 
to watch, and I hope he does not have much more suffering 
days ahead of hlm " True to hls nature, Roy dtd not let hls 
daughter down, and passed away exactly ten days after 'frue, 
he was ageing, but not gettlng old Hrs end was sudden 

He was a member of SEG, EAEG, regional edltor of 
Geoexploration (now Applled Geophysics) and fellow of 
Indidn Natlonal S c ~ e n c e  Academy Considering h ~ s  
contributions in bu~lding institutes and creatlng a healthy 
t r ad~t ion  of geophysical research in I n d ~ a ,  I n d ~ a n  
Geophysical Union and Associat~on of Explorat~on 
Geophyslclsts have conferred on hrm Decennlal(1976) and 
MI llennium Awards (200 l), respect~vel y The earth sclence 
cornmun~ty, his Innumerable admirers far and wide, fol mer 
colleagues, old and young and fam~ly members wlll mtss 
hlm Immensely We sincerely pray for h ~ s  soul to rest In 
peace 

Natlorzal Geoghyszcal Research Instztute K MALLICK 
Hyderabad - 500 007 
Emad: nzattzk-ku @ yalzoo cotn 

We regret very much to record I he dern~se of Prof S Varadarajan, formerly 
of Delhi University, on 25 Sep ember, 2006 at New Delh~ 
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